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RVP’s Message...
Elaine Alito, St. Petersburg, Florida
Greetings to all Region 12 members! I hope
everyone had a spectacular bloom season this
spring, despite the draught. In my garden, bud
count was lower, blooms were smaller than normal
and I had a lot of leaning scapes. Surprisingly,
as I write this on August 7th, I still have about 10
percent bloom in my garden on what has to be the
third set of scapes. I am optimistic that next season
will normalize and we all will have great blooms,
high bud counts, large flowers and strong, tall
scapes.
BADS had a wonderful show the first Saturday in
May and we had a good turnout of visitors despite
our new location this year. A true story - Dan
Stateler won Best In Show with H. ‘Yard Baby’,
a l967 registration. Dan said he won Best In Show
with this cultivar at the Central Florida Daylily
Society show 40 years ago! Amazing! Of course,
everyone at the show wants a piece of that daylily!
The rest of the month was very busy with judging
schedules and attending for the first time the
Region 14 meeting in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
Ottis Houston from the Suwannee Valley
Hemerocallis Society put together a fine bus trip
from Lake City to Hattiesburg. It was great fun and
we had a nice garden visit at Larry Grace’s garden
on the way. Consider attending spring meetings in
other regions if you possibly can. They are almost
guaranteed to be very enjoyable.
My thanks to the Sunbelt Daylily Chapter for
hosting the Spring Regional meeting held on
the weekend of Frank Smith’s annual barbeque
which was attended by 500 to 600 daylily people
from around the country and Canada! During the
meeting, Frank Smith was installed as the new
AHS Director for Region12. I want to thank David
Kirchhoff for his service as our outgoing Director
and also for all of his years of service to Region
12. Attendance at the Clinics and Workshops
was excellent and we are looking forward to
adding more Garden and Exhibition Judges.
Congratulations to Mrs. Emma Harvey for winning
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the R.W. Munson Hybridizer’s award at the spring
meeting.
Several folks from Region 12 attended the
AHS National Convention held in Minneapolis,
Minnesota July 26-28. This was the best
Convention that I have ever attended and I did
not see a flaw anywhere. The gardens were
spectacular, from Carol Emmerich’s sprawling
Springwood Gardens to the small, beautifully
landscaped residential garden of Steve Horan. If
you have never attended a National Convention
you are missing out on a lot of fun. It is the
best place to see all your daylily friends and the
opportunity to make lots of new friends. I am
extremely pleased to report that our very own
Jeff Salter won the Stout Medal Award for H.
‘Ed Brown’, and the lovely Grace Stamile won
the Florida Sunshine Cup for H. ‘Broadway
Attraction’. This is the why you don’t want
to miss attending the Fall Regional meeting in
Jacksonville on October 6th, hosted by the North
Florida Daylily Society. I will have the honor
of presenting the Florida Sunshine Cup award
to Grace in person. Details of the meeting are
elsewhere in this newsletter.
Another reason to attend the Fall Regional meeting
is I will be presenting to the members Regional
changes that are coming from AHS. These
changes need to be made to stay in compliance
with Internal Revenue Service requirements to
maintain AHS’ 501(c)3 Tax Exempt Status. These
are exciting times and I’m sure you don’t want to
miss out on all the details.
Speaking of conventions, Region 12 is right
on track for hosting the 2009 AHS National
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Convention. We will be able to accommodate 700
people for the Convention. If you were not at the
Spring Regional meeting, the attendees voted to
have all of Region 12 host the Convention, rather
than just the Sunbelt Daylily Chapter. Frank Smith
is Convention Chair, so please call Frank (407886-4134) or myself (727-424-5341) and volunteer
to help put on a fabulous Convention. I learned
at the National Convention Planning Meeting in
Minneapolis that over 100 people worked to put on
their Convention and there was a core committee
of 35 people, so I urge all of you to get involved. It
will be a rewarding experience.
I look forward to visiting with you all at the Fall
Regional meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,
Elaine Alito, RVP

RPD’s Message...
Arlene Wierschem
Ponce Inlet, Florida

Silly blooms! What a year! The daylilies started
blooming in March and are still trying to impress
whoever sees them!
Apparently the AHS website is working because
I’ve gotten a couple of emails from people who
live in the area. They asked about the best cultivars
to grow and about club activities. Well, as the
incoming President of Central Florida Daylily
Society, I’m more than happy to answer questions
and encourage their interest. One lady said she had
moved down from South Carolina. She declared
that if she couldn’t grow daylilies down here, she
would go back! My kind of prospect! It’s not

difficult to promote daylilies to those who know
them. I hope to recruit a couple of new members!
Other club members are reporting that they will
introduce some new members, too. This is good!
Have you submitted your Popularity Poll? Hope so!
The list of favorite daylilies is long (currently 304
cultivars with only 40 people voting). This year I’m
doing something a little different in an effort to use
information from the balloting. When I enter a
cultivar on my spreadsheet, I code it according to
the address of the voter. The codes are C, N, and P,
representing Central Florida, North Florida, and the
Panhandle. I hope to distribute this list of favorites
to Club Presidents when the voting is complete. It
will provide a “tried and true” list of plants for those
people who are new to the area or new to growing
daylilies. It can also be a valuable reference for
anyone who wants to “grow” a daylily collection.
What about handing out this list at a show or sale?
Expect this information by mid-September!
This is my second full year as a Garden Judge, and it
was a challenge! Weather impacted the performance
of daylilies to the point that growers in cool areas
found it difficult to accurately judge their seedlings.
Judging established plants was problematic too
because bud count, height, and bloom size often
failed to meet registration standards. I had the same
problems in my own garden! We need more judges!
Being a Garden Judge is rewarding—it’s a great
excuse to visit beautiful gardens, stare at awesome
blooms, and maintain friendships with other friendly
daylily folks! My favorite way to spend time!
Life as a daylily fan is fun, and I hope you think it is,
too! Happy growing!
Respectfully Submitted,
Arlene Wierschem

The Daylillian
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From the Editor...

Dawn Page
Cocoa, Florida
Greetings fellow enthusiasts, what a terrific season
we had this year and in mid August it just keeps on
ticking. Before this year, I had never seen rebloom
on H. ‘Peacock Maiden’ -- I just love that oldie.
I hope everyone in the Region is thinking ‘09’. That
is how soon the National meeting will be held in our
area. We are thankful for all the volunteers we currently have, and we hope anyone who has not signed
up for an event to talk to someone who has. Maybe
they just need help with something as simple as a
greeter, plant runner, boutique or daylily sales, artwork, printing, editing, map making, garden descriptions, photographer, cooks, computers and gadgets,
bus captain or jokester, if you have a forte, let us
know about it because I am sure we could use help.
Daylilies in Paradise is the theme of our event. So
start brewing up ideas of how you can fit in. Big
event planning is all in the details. You’ll want to
use our southern hospitality to make everyone to
feel welcome. How about some good old fashioned
story telling to share our stories with daylily enthusiasts from around the world. Do you hear Reggae
and Jimmy Buffet in the background? Do you feel
the need to shop for a tropical shirt? Got any surf’s
up videos?
I would like to continue to plea with everyone for
articles for our newsletters next year. I can always
make room for any item of gardening interest. I
must also plea for photographs. It’s really hard to be
creative with no pictures.

In this Issue:
Region 12 Officers			
2
RVP’s message				
3,4
RPD’s message			
4
Editor’s message			
5
Director’s message			
6
Upcoming Fall Regional		
7
Region 12 Spring Minutes
8-10
Fond Memories of Justine Lee 11
David Kirchhoff
Memories of Tom Wilson
12,13
Tom Dickson
How Do You Know?		
14
Linda Sample
Look Who’s New			
15
Local Clubs and Spring Shows:
Bay Area 				
16
Tallahassee				
17
North Florida				
18
Pensacola			
19,20
Central Florida/Sunbelt
20
Fun in Minneapolis			
21
Will The Real..Stand Up?
22,23
Patrick Stamile
Call for Auction Plants!		
23
Where To Meet			
24
Membership/Voucher		
25

Just send items of interest to my email:
nrgpage@cfl.rr.com be sure to enter the subject:
Regional Newsletter so I don’t miss it.
Don’t fret over the size of your article or snipets.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dawn Page
Newsletter Editor
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Director’s Message...

David Kirchhoff, Lawrenceburg, Kentucky
Somewhere around thirty-six years ago, I returned
to my Florida roots and made a commitment to
daylilies, the AHS, and Region 12. I immersed
myself in daylilies and got busy getting ready for
the 1974 AHS National Convention. It was a great
convention, headquartered in downtown Orlando,
and with tours stretching from Orlando to Gainesville
and St Augustine. Unforgettable were Region 12
Conventions in 1974, 1984, and 1994. The keys
to those and every Region 12 triumph have been
teamwork and cooperation. Transcending time,
daylily friends, great hybridizers and great gardens
have come and gone. Their legacy is Region 12’s
worldwide fame as “The Daylily Mecca.” The region
is on the threshold of hosting another convention.
There is a part for every member to play, and daylily
denizens everywhere will sing its praises.
I have had the honor of serving nearly nine years as
Region 12’s director (would do it over) and spent
most of those years working with Garden Judges,
Exhibition Judges, and Judges Education. Frank
Smith follows me as director of Region 12, and I am
sure that he, along with the talented and vivacious
Elaine Alito as RVP will take the region to new
heights. I urge anyone reading this message to call
Elaine or Frank right now, and offer to help with the
business of Region 12.

•
•
•
•

•

Vouchers are being sent to new members to
join at the membership fee.
Website continues to expand to address
needs of the society.
Folks wishing to become Garden Judge &
Exhibition Judge instructors may download
application forms from our website.
Special Projects was authorized to form a
committee to collect for the inclusion in
the database, images of cultivars registered
prior to 2000.
Kevin Walek was elected to serve a second
term as AHS President.

Although the agenda book contained 131 pages, the
board meeting was one of the shortest in history.
I am not saying farewell to Region 12. My heart
could not bear it. After all, we have already enjoyed
saying welcome to a few of you who have visited
our garden here in KY. Until we meet again, we
wish you great health and glorious gardening.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Kirchhoff

The recent AHS National Convention in Minneapolis
is still fresh in everyone’s memory. It was a first tier
convention. The members of Region 1, though few,
and spread from North Dakota to Nebraska and Iowa,
presented the AHS with an event we will always
remember. Someone wondered if it could have been
more perfect than perfect and many agreed that it was.
Minutes of the last board meeting will appear in
the next Journal. A few highlights of the meeting in
Minneapolis follow.
•
•

Carolyn McLain will continue as interim
editor of The Daylily Journal.
No significant loss of members due to dues
increase

The Daylillian
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AHS Region 12 Fall Meeting

Hosted By:
North Florida Daylily Society
Saturday, October 6, 2007
Schedule of Events
8:00 am – Noon		
				
Clinics
9:00 am – Noon		
10:00 am – Noon
10:00 am – Noon

12:30 – 1:30 pm
1:30 – 3:00 pm
3:00 – 4:00 pm
Location

Room Rate:
Registration Fee:

Registration
Silent Auction (proceeds to defray cost of regional meeting)
Exhibition Clinic I – for becoming a new Exhibition Judge
Exhibition Clinic III – Refresher and Recertification of expiring terms of
Exhibition Judges
Garden Judges Clinic I – for becoming a new Garden Judge
Bring AHS Judging Daylilies Handbook. Students in Clinic I’s need to read
prior to class:
Exhibition Judging – Chapter C1-1 through Chapter C2-6
Garden Judging – Chapter B1-1 through Chapter B4-4
Buffet Luncheon
Region 12 Business Meeting – Elaine Alito, RVP, presiding
Followed by a presentation by our guest speaker, Frank Smith
Plant Auction (proceeds for Region 12)
Holiday Inn in Orange Park
150 Park Ave, Orange Park, FL 32073
(904) 264 – 9513
Exit I-295 on to Park Ave/US 17
$68 – please confirm reservations by *9/17/07* to receive this rate
Adults: $35.00 (including lunch)
Youth: $10.00 (including lunch)

Please make checks payable to “North Florida Daylily Society” and send to the Registrar:
Dale O’Bar, Registrar
8942 Easton River Road
Jacksonville, FL 32257
				
				

Please RSVP by *September 25, 2007*
Fall Conference Chairs: Margaret Tucker and Evelyn Olschner

Any questions – call Margaret Tucker (904) 641-9605 or Evelyn Olschner (904) 223-5104
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Minutes of AHS Region 12 Spring Meeting 05/19/07
The meeting was called to order by RVP Elaine Alito at 4:40 p.m. in the gardens of Frank Smith Daylilies,
Apopka, FL. After welcoming everyone to the meeting, RVP Alito thanked the Sunbelt Daylily Club and
Frank Smith for hosting the spring meeting.
Tom Dickson of Pensacola, Florida introduced Frank Smith as our new director for Region 12 beginning
January 2008, stating that he will represent Region 12 well, bring it to an elite status and will be an asset to
AHS. Let’s all step up for Nationals in two years to make the convention a great event.
RVP Elaine Alito introduced the following AHS Officers:
Joe Agosta, Immediate Past RVP
Arlene Wierschem – RPD
Dawn Page – Editor
Mark Headley – Treasurer
Sandy Soderberg – Secretary
Floyd Sewell – Exhibition Judges Liaison
Linda Sample – Garden Judges Liaison
Ottis Houston – W.E. Monroe Endowment Fund Liaison
CJ Gregory – Ways and Means chair
Tom Dickson – New Member Liaison
Kay Smith – Historian
Patrick Stamile – Scientific Liaison
Minutes: A motion was made by Floyd Sewell and seconded by Wayne Johnson to accept the fall meeting
minutes as published in the Newsletter. Motion passed.
Treasurers Report: Treasurer Mark Headley reported a beginning checking account balance as of January 8,
2007 of $24,420.79, CD balance of $5,136.55 for an account balance total of $29,557.34.
AHS Region 12 Calendar Year 2007 Budget Proposal
AHS Region 12 				
Approved				
Calendar Year 2007 Budget 			
Budget		
Actual			
EXPENDITURES				
2006		
2,006 			
Newsletter & RPD Expenses			
$3,000		
$1,927.98		
Director’s Travel National			
$500		
$500.00		
Director’s Travel Board Meeting		
$500		
$324.87		
RVP Travel National				
$500		
$500.00		
RVP Expenses Misc.				
$75		
$61.40			
Web Site					
$750		
$374.50		
Awards					
$300		
$256.02		
Youth Award					
$500		
$0.00			
Ahs Insurance					
$125		
$100.00		
W. E. Monroe Endowment Fund Trust
$500		
$500.00		
Plant Sales Misc. Expense					
$16.15		
Fidelity Bond										
Contingency (Misc.)				
$300		
$180.00		
			
Total			
$7,050		
$4,740.92		
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Proposed
2007
$3,000
$500
$500
$500
$75
$750
$300
$500
$125
$500
$200
$300
$7,250
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Approved 				
				
Budget			
Actual			
RECEIPTS			
2006			
2006			
Interest On Accounts		
$150			
$272.86		
Plant Sales			
$5,200			
$7,045.00		
Plant Sales (Youth Fund)
$500			
$0.00			
Club Donations		
$600			
$0.00			
AHS Mailing Allowance
$450			
$387.95		
BADS Quilt Sales					
$1,595.00		
Miscellaneous			
$150			
$130.00		
			
Total $7,050			
$9,430.81		

Proposed
2007
$150
$5,200
$500
$600
$500
$6,950

Officers Remarks: David Kirchhoff, with 35 years in Region 12 has now moved to Region 10 with 6-1/2
months left in term. He stated that AHS education is smoothed out with no complaints in two years. Education
is very important to guide the paths of garden judging.
Arlene Wierschem, RPD stated that AHS is in a time of declining enrollment. Publicity is increasingly important for spreading the word about daylilies, AHS and local clubs. The strength of AHS is in the local clubs
throughout our region and the most effective form of publicity flows directly from our daylily clubs. Every
member should think about bringing a friend to a meeting and then follow through. Another idea would be to
develop a flyer to hand out at daylily sales as RPD Wierschem did for the Central Florida Daylily Society. The
flyer provides planting instructions specifically for Florida. Have your club mailing address and web site listed.
At your annual plant sale, give this flyer to everyone who purchases a daylily and hand out this flyer out at any
function for daylilies.
RVP Elaine Alito and RPD Wierschem agreed to add a bonus to this year’s plea for votes. Every Region 12
member who votes in the Popularity Poll will be entered in a drawing for a 2007 Introduction from one of Central Florida’s esteemed hybridizers. Please submit your votes for the Popularity Poll BEFORE September 1st
and you just might be the one who wins a new daylily.
Dawn Page, Editor, asked that those who liked to write, to please send articles to nrgpage@cfl.rr.com. Also,
please send photos of daylilies and daylily gardens. Articles and photos for the Fall Newsletter MUST be
received before the middle of August. Editor Page also reminded all clubs to get in their club reports and show
results.
Floyd Sewell, Exhibition Judges Liaison, we have really been having some exceptional shows to judge in Region 12 this year. Every plant looks like it could be Best In Show.
In order to insure that your plants take the highest ribbons, we are actively encouraging more Region 12 members to becoming Exhibition Judges. So at the October 6, 2007 Fall meeting in Jacksonville, we are going to
have a Clinic I for members to start becoming Judges and clinic III will be a refresher course for old, new, and
those who need recertification. Sign up for Fall Regional Clinics and Workshops. Also, we are putting a major
push into graduating more of our current Judges into Instructors with some additional training opportunities.
Our purpose is to promote, encourage, and foster the development of the genus hemerocallis and public interest
therein, by all suitable and appropriate means. In this spirit, after the Exhibition Judges have turned their ballots in for Best in Show, take some time with the sponsoring Club members to see if they have any questions as
to how those ribbons were awarded. Also, meet incoming guests in the show area and explain how the plants
are arranged, what to look for in a daylily, where they can buy some plants, plus the value of membership. My
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thinking is that we are not only Exhibition Judges, but Ambassadors of a very fine Regional and National
organization.
Unfinished Business: The funding for a college student to study rust is tabled at this time. Regular methods
of funding are too expensive and Dr. Jay Charba will research further on this matter.
RVP Elaine Alito reported that after unanimous adoption at the fall meeting, Floyd Sewell successfully had
our Region 12 Treasurer bonded. The proposed budget for 2007 was passed out and after discussion a motion was made by Floyd Sewell and seconded by Wayne Johnson to accept the budget as presented. Vote was
unanimously approved.
Linda Sample, Garden Judges Liaison, announced that there was a good representation of Region 12 members
in both workshops. Six people passed both Workshops I and II to become new Garden Judges. Look to your
club members and encourage them to become garden judges.
Other Announcements: RVP Elaine Alito announced that the North Florida Daylily Society in Jacksonville
will be hosting the Fall Regional meeting on October 6, 2007.
The Pensacola Daylily Society will be the host for the 2008 Spring Regional meeting on May 24, 2008.
The result of the R. W. Munson Hybridizer’s Award was announced. Mrs. Ema Harvey was the winner. RVP
Elaine Alito instructed Treasurer Mark Headley to give Mrs. Harvey a check for $100.00.
Frank Smith presented the R. W. Munson Hybridizers garden plaque to Tom Dickson of the Pensacola Daylily
Society who will host the bed next year.
Discussion was had on the 2009 National Convention being hosted by the combined clubs of Region 12 rather
than just the Sunbelt Daylily Club. On motion made by Frank Smith and seconded by Floyd Sewell it was
voted to have a “Region 12 National Convention”.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sandy Soderberg

“A garden is like those pernicious
machineries which catch a man’s
coatskirt or his hand, and draw in his
arm, his leg and his whole body to
irresistable destruction.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882)
from: Conduct of Life: Wealth

The Daylillian
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Remembering Justine T. Lee
They “did not go gentle into that good night” could be said of a number of daylily folks. Surely, it could be
said of Justine T. Lee, whose good life well-lived is an inspiration. An American Hemerocallis Society member since the 1960s and a life-member since the 1970s, Justine’s service to the AHS remains a beacon.
Justine found and made time to serve Region 12 as RPD and RVP. She served time and again as an officer,
show official, and committee chair in the two central Florida clubs. She mentored a generation of backyard
hybridizers and gardeners. Justine was a charter member of the Sunbelt Chapter and served as its first President. She won the AHS Region 12 Service Award in 1988. Justine grew daylilies very well, and won many
AHS rosettes.
It is impossible for me to write an impersonal obituary for Justine Lee, because our lives were too interwoven.
Her son survives her, along with three beautiful daughters—the eldest, Sandy Goembel, served as AHS Executive Secretary during the 1980s.
In 1952, Sanford and Orlando were hardly more than sleepy backwater towns. In Sanford, celery was king,
and most folks could not tell the difference between a hollyhock and a hobbit.
My first memory of Justine dates back to 1952. A white fence on the east side of her property on First Street
served as a backdrop to her beautiful border of perennial and annual flowers—many that the locals had never
previously seen. I passed by Justine’s home nearly every day, and her garden always had something in bloom.
Justine had tremendous talent. Whether cooking, sewing, decorating, or landscaping, she freely shared her
creations. Fiercely loyal and independent, she gave me my first daylily sometime around 1954. I never knew
its name, but it flourished and convinced my mother and me to try to grow more daylilies. Soon Justine, mom,
and I discovered Merle Kent, who sold registered daylily cultivars. Within a few years, we grew a number
of Ophelia Taylor’s cultivars. Hemerocallis ‘Sanibel’ and H. ‘Bravo’, both registered in 1951, were two of
them. Justine showed me how to cross them together (we composted those seedlings shortly after their maiden
bloom).
During a visit home while living in San Francisco, I attended an AHS show presented by the Central Florida
Hemerocallis Society in Leesburg, Florida. Justine and my parents were members, and all won fancy prizes
that day. I was mesmerized and dazzled with the progress hybridizers had made in just twenty years!
Justine was a talented hybridizer, and her H. ‘Apple Annie’, H. ‘Little Tree’, H. ‘Music Box’, and many
others were quite popular. Her H. ‘Silver Run’ is a fabulous small-flowered near white that has won many
awards. It is still popular, and remains one of the truly outstanding near white diploid cultivars of all time.
Born in Georgia, Justine loved daylily folks, and often visited gardens throughout the south with an emphasis
on Georgia. For a number of years, she had a lovely cottage in Hiawassee, Georgia, where she created a picture book garden overlooking a symphonic, rushing creek.
Justine attended her last regional meeting in Lake Mary in 2005. Sunbelt President Dr. Jay Charba asked her
to rise and be recognized. Although frail, she stood and waved. That farewell was to be her last.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Kirchoff
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Ode to Tom Wilson
I received sad news on the morning of
April 5, 2007 that my good friend Tom Wilson
had died in his sleep after a long fight with
illness. Tom and I were especially close at the
end, which always makes it hard. Hopefully we’ll
see him on the other side. I got to spend time
with Tom at his bedside with talks about eternity
and getting things right. I told Tom that no one
promises you a “tomorrow” and Tom’s tomorrow
came quicker than we would know. I would like
to echo Jack Carpenter’s comments that he wrote
to the Email Robin on April 6th. Jack has allowed
me to pass some of his comments on to you.
Jack wrote: “Nothing that words can say
could ever adequately convey my esteem for Tom
and my appreciation for the privilege of knowing
him. He was in every way a gentleman - soft
spoken and gentle in spirit. He was a man full
of generosity and kindness. It was a real delight
when we were able to sit down together and talk
daylilies. I do not think I have ever known a man
so courageous in the health battles that came his
way over the last few years. He never grumbled
or complained even though slowly but surely the
health situation began to limit some of his daylily
activities as well as making life more difficult. He
deserves every award he received for daylilies of
course, but from what I knew of this courageous
man, I suspect that he deserved a very special
one for courage, bravery, and endurance. I hope
I have learned something from this aspect of the
man. I know I learned a tremendous amount from
him in regard to the daylily aspect. My mind has
brought to me thoughts of Tom several times
in the last week. I should have known to call
him and chat for a while. I didn’t. Our daylily
world was truly blessed by Tom. As has been
mentioned by others already he gave us some real
beauties and the genetics of both dips and tets
was advanced tremendously. Each time I look out
into my garden now and see a particular flower
that has Tom’s genetic contribution in it I will
remember this wonderful person. That is one of
the wonderful things about our daylilies- we see
the particular flower and think about who gave
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it to us and thus we say a soft, mental, thank you
to them. So with Tom it will be that way many
times again and again- his gentle personage
and face will appear with the daylily that opens
to bring him to remembrance once again. Our
gardening world has lost not only a friend who
gave us daylily lessons, but a friend who gave
us lessons in endurance and courage. I hope all
of his lessons remain with us especially the ones
that are really the most important. Goodbye
OUR FRIEND TOM WILSON ! We love you!”
Sincerely, Jack Carpenter
Over fourteen years, Tom Wilson
registered 51 daylilies total with The American
Hemerocallis Society. Some of his very best
where H ‘Codie Wedgeworth’, H. ‘Magic
Lace’, H. ‘Sabra Salina’, H. ‘Emerald
Splendor’, H. ‘Painted Rose’, H. ‘Thelma
Elaine’, H. ‘Sophia’s Lips’, H. ‘Ultimate
Perfection’, H. ‘Angel Rodgers’, H. ‘Alaskan
Spring; H. ‘Linda Agin’, H. ‘Roy O’dell; H.
‘Lavender Swirl’, and H. ‘Connie Burton’.
What was stunning is that of the 51 daylilies
Tom registered, nineteen of his cultivars won
an Honorable Mention (HM) and three of those
went on to win an Award of Merit (AM) from the
American Hemerocallis Society.
Finally, in my tribute I’d like to point out
that converting Tom Wilson’s flowers from dip to
tet has opened up totally new flower lines. Dan
Trimmer’s program is a great example of the
impact Tom Wilson’s flowers are now having in
the daylily world. Dan’s conversion and use of
tet H. ‘Connie Burton’ to hybridize H. ‘Elisa
Dallas’, the beautiful H. ‘Parrot Jungle’, H.
‘Sense of Wonder’, H. ‘Sibling Rivalry’ and
H. ‘Spring Formal’ show the genetics locked
up in Tom Wilson’s H. ‘Connie Burton’. Frank
Smith released H. ‘Ava Gardner’, which is
out of tet H. ‘James Mccaskill’. Frank Smith’s
H. ‘Angelwalker’ is out of tet H. ‘Ultimate
Perfection’. H. ‘Daddy’s Little Girl’ and H.
‘Grandma’s Smile’ is out of tet H. ‘Painted
Rose’. H. ‘Linda’s Magic’ is out of tet H.
‘Linda Agin’. Pat Stamile recently introduced H.
‘Carefree Sunset’ out of tet H. ‘Connie Burton’.
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John Benz’s H. ‘Ruby Lipstick’ and H. ‘Fancy
Lips’ are out of tet H. ‘Sophia’s Lips’. There
are many more but you get the idea that his work
will have an impact for many years to come.
Respectfully Submitted,
Thomas Dickson, Pensacola Daylily Club

Above:Tom Wilson
Pictured to the right are some of Tom’s
most popular daylily introductions:
Top: H. ‘Codie Wedgeworth’
Center: H. ‘Connie Burton’
Bottom: H. ‘Ultimate Perfection’
Pictured below is another introduction:
H. ‘Emerald Splendor’
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How Do You Know?
by Linda Sample

And what a great season it was! I hope everybody
had as grand a time as I did this year with so many
great gardens to see and so many new people to
get to know. The new introductions and old favorites on display at our Regional meeting kept us
all enthused and excited about just what we might
take home. I am continually amazed at new ‘pretty
faces” I see for the first time, but wonder how they
might like living in my garden. This was particularly on my mind in Hattiesburg at the Region 14
meeting and also in Minneapolis at National. I
know I will try to grow a few from that area of the
country if the price is right (not new introductions)
and I like the daylily.

Being a Garden Judge is the most rewarding responsibility I have in the daylily world. What can
be more fun than visiting gardens and looking at
all that catches my eye. And what can be more
rewarding than helping one new to daylilies pick
cultivars that will continue to give them pleasure
for many years. I challenge each club to be represented in Garden Judges Workshop I in Jacksonville this fall. There were two clubs represented at
the spring meeting. The subject matter couldn’t be
more enjoyable and the instruction will be interesting and will prepare you for your quiz. What more
could you ask for? See you there!

As your Garden Judge Liaison I am charged with
coordinating Workshops, assisting our RVP in publicity and recruitment of new Garden Judges and
representing our Region on the AHS Judges Education Committee. So far the most enjoyable part has
been the Workshops and as a result we have 4 new
Garden Judges in our Region! Congratulations to
you all! The best part of being a Garden Judge is
that you have the ability to evaluate cultivars and
advise those who see a pretty face and wonder
– “will it be happy in my garden”.
When I was first encouraged to become a Garden
Judge I said “no way do I have the ability to judge
anything”. But Arbin Hill (my daylily mentor)
said “All you have to do is visit 8 gardens a year
and vote the ballot”. That sounded pretty simple.
When I received the first ballot I wasn’t at all familiar with many of the cultivars, so I wasn’t able
to make many choices. Then I visited the garden
of Dan and Loye Statler and gave the ballot to Dan
asking “What do you have that’s on this ballot?” I
took home a number of nominees from that year
and from that day on, the ballot has been one of
my standards for selection. Nothing makes a new
daylily lover happier than to see plenty of blooms
on healthy plants the next season. With each year
I “knew” more of the entries and had grown them a
number of years so my vote was meaningful especially for this area.
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2007 Winner of the R.W. Munson
Hybridizer’s Award ( by E. Harvey)
Ema Harvey and Virginia Gregory
enjoying the Spring Regional 2007
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS !
Cantey, Sonja Mae
		

Jasper

Cunningham, James
		

Live Oak

Dickson, Holly
		

Molino

Heming, Pam
		

Ft. Myers Beach

Herrington, Cindy
		

Molino

Lancaster, Denise
		

Jacksonville

Megargee, Edwin
		

Havana

Miller, Thomas
		

Clearwater

Morris, Faye C.
		

Molino

Munch, Barbara
		

St. Petersberg

Pagnotta, Marcia and George
		

Seminole

Pettus, Sue
		

Molino

Pinkerton, Barbara J.
		

Leesburg

Pont, Pam
		

Gainesville

Powers, Neil and Thelma
		

De Funiah Springs

Salter, Alexandra
		

Gainesville

Steinmyer, John
		

Jacksonville

Sullivan, Lisa
		

Middleburg

“It is good to be alone
in a dark garden so that all
it’s presences may haunt you
and possess you in a reverie
of suspended thought”
James Douglas
from: Down Shoe Lane

The Pensacola Daylily Club
		

Cantonment

Van Wagner, Margaret
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Bay Area Daylily Society
This was a difficult show for the BADS club to host.
It seems if something could go wrong it would. The
first problem was losing the reserved show site only
two months before the show date and that required a
big search for a new venue. Nearly the whole club
was active in trying to locate a convenient and central
location. We settled on Walter Fuller Recreation
Center where the week before our show date a Green
Thumb Festival was held. Because the Green Thumb
Festival is held at the Center we felt most gardeners
would know how to find us. We could have used a
bit more room for our plant sales but the show itself
had great natural lighting and plenty of room for the
exhibits. Several club members handed out show
flyers at the Green Thumb Festival and our President,
Kay Smith spoke about our club at an event under a
big tent.
Our next issue to deal with was the fact that we had
advertised the show at garden functions before we
knew we would be changing our venue. To make
things worse, Pinellas County advertised in the local
papers that we were having our annual show at the
Extension Service (our old location) one week before
our show date. This was a major hurdle to overcome.
We were able to get the County to publish the correct
venue in all the previous publications just days before
the show but the damage was already done. We had
about 160 people from the public attend.

Although we had our challenges our club stepped up
to the plate and we had great support with plenty of
workers to clean sale plants (two days earlier), work
the show, set up and tear down the show. Our awards
chairman, Sherry Mason found beautiful glassware
with Daylilies etched in them to give to the winners at
the head table. Every one was a winner, as the show
was beautiful with 126 scapes and plenty of off scape
flowers to interest the public in our passion.
The rosettes went to the following AHS members:
Best Extra Large:
H. ‘All American Chief’
Geoffrey Johnson
Best Large:		
H. ‘James Dean’
			
Dennis Hoffman
Best Small:		
H. ‘Yard Baby’
			
Dan Stateler
Best Miniature:
H. ‘Cast A Spell’
			
Linda Sample
Best Spider:		
H. ‘Long Stocking’
			
Geoffrey Johnson
Best Unusual Form: H. ‘Swirling Spider’
			
Gloria Hite
Best Seedling:		
Mark Headley
Best In Show:		
H. ‘Yard Baby’
			
Dan Stateler
Sweepstakes:		
Geoffrey Johnson
A special thanks to our judges, Floyd Sewell, Fern
Johnson, CJ Gregory, Virginia Gregory, Robin
Matutino and Tom Dickson pictured below with
clerks.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dennis Hoffman - Show Chair and BADS President

The Daylillian
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Tallahassee
Daylily
Society
PUTTING OUR
BELOVED DAYLILY
IN THE NEWS!
2007 Show Report
Another year has come and gone and it was a busy
one for the Tallahassee Daylily Society. We had
great guest speakers including Tim and Katiesue
Herrington; John Kinnebrew, Jr.; Earl & Barbara
Watts; Dan & Jane Trimmer. One month we had a
members slide show and another was a presentation
by youth member, Patrick Collins.
The annual flower show was May 27 at the
Tallahassee Mall with 251 scapes competing. There
were approximately 1500 visitors. Publicity for the
show kicked off with Jill Mercer and Sharon Agosta
appearing on one of the local television stations. A
plant wash was held at the Agosta’s the Friday before
the show to get the plants ready for the plant sale with
approximately 16 club members attending. A pizza
dinner concluded the work day. Saturday night was
dinner with the judges at Cracker Barrel before club
members met at the mall to set up for the show. Our
judges included Floyd Sewell, Linda Sample, Elaine
Alito, Joe Watson, Marion Tyus, Ottis Houston, Kay
Smith, Tom Dickson and Mark Headley.
Show winners were:
Extra Large Flower : 		
				
Large Flower:			
				
Small Flower:			
				
Miniature:			
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H. ‘Pat Mercer’
Opal Howell
H. ‘Fragrant Finale’		
Emily Hawthorne
H. ‘New Born Babe’		
Emily Hawthorne
H. ‘Little Zinger’		
Emily Hawthorne

Double :		
			
Spider:			
			
Unusual Form:
			
Youth:			
			
Popularity Poll:
			
Seedling:
Dot Ryan Award:
			
RW Munson Award:
			
Best in Show:
			
Sweepstakes:

H. ‘Emily Hawthorne’
Emily Hawthorne
H. ‘Marked by Lydia’
Abe Whitfield
H. ‘Desert Icicle’			
Abe Whitfield
H. ‘Dixie Boy’		
Patrick Collins
H. ‘King Kahuna’
Maryzell Roberts
Abe Whitfield/Edith Butler
H. ‘Reba My Love’			
Emily Hawthorn
H. ‘Neon Rainbow’
Emily Hawthorn
H. ‘Desert Icicle’
Abe Whitfield
Emily Hawthorne

The Tallahassee Daylily Society elected new officers
for the incoming year:
President, Randy Fleming
Vice President, Maryzell Roberts
Secretary, Cindy Fleming
Treasurer, Sharon Agosta.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Agosta
Tallahassee Daylily Society
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North Florida Daylily Society

North Florida Daylily Society show was held on
May 12, 2007 at the Orange Park Masonic Lodge
#267. We had 285 on-scape and 110 off-scape
flowers for the show. With 300 attending and
buying all of the plants we had for sale.
This year we had 5 entries for the AHS
Achievement Medal. But there were no winners.
Hopefully that will change next year.
I would like to thank the Judges who worked our
show. And a special thanks to the Show Chairman
Don Schnepel who had no experience at putting
together a show and did a great job!
AHS Rosettes were awarded to the following:
Best Extra Large: H. ‘Julie Newmar’ 		
		
Wilber Causey
Best Large:
H. ‘Lee Pickles’
		
Keith Lunsford
Best Small:
H. ‘Elva White Grow’ 		
		
Don Schnepel
Best Miniature:
H. ‘Broadway Nights’
Wilber Causey
Best Double:
H. ‘Little Red Baron’
		
Wilber Causey
Best Spider:
H. ‘Skinny Dipping’
Wilber Causey
Unusual Form:
H. ‘Whiting Fury’
Wilber and Chris Causey
Youth:		
None
Popularity Poll:
H. ‘Mary Ethel Anderson’
Bob and Gail Reese
Seedling:
Ray and Terri Wensell
Best In Show:
H. ‘Julie Newmar’
Wilber Causey
Sweepstakes:
Wilber Causey
Division II Off-Scape:
Best Large:
H. ‘Orange City’
		
Jack May
Best Small:
H. ‘Bertie’
Frankie Stevens
Best Miniature: H. ‘Dark Avenger’
		
Bob and Gail Reese
Best Double:
H. ‘Double Delicious Dandy’
		
Bob and Gail Reese
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H. ‘Wind Beneath My Sails’
Bob and Gail Reese
Unusual Form: H. ‘His Highness’
Bob and Gail Reese
Best Off-Scape In Show: H. ‘Bertie’
			
Frankie Stevens
Corner Oaks Garden Award:H. ‘Joe Bumgardner’
			
H. ‘Baby Fresh’
			
H. ‘Oldie Fritz’
			
Bob and Gail Reese
Best Spider:

Respectfully Submitted ,
Ray Wensell 904-215-9457
President, North Florida Daylily Society

Pensacola Daylily Society
We had a great show in Pensacola last May with
115 scapes entered. Patricia and Thomas Adams
of Ocean Springs, MS; Huey and Patricia Arnold
of New Augusta, MS; Sarah Hegwood of Petal,
MS; Nell Keown of Mobile, AL; Elaine Smelley of
Moss Point, MS; Viola Steadham of Pensacola, FL
and Shelia Watson of Moselle, MS did a great job
judging for us.
“T” Morris provided the signs, name tags for judges
and members and awards. Tom Dickson stores our
properties, transports them both ways and brings
them into and takes them out of the Mall after the
show. This saves the club almost $1,000.00 a year in
storage. Mollie Klemas sold approximately $1,600
worth of daylilies, but cost must be deducted. A
contingent of new members from Molino, FL were
invaluable in their help setting up and tearing down
the show. It is anticipated that next year some of
them will take leadership roles. Our club gained
two new members and AHS gained a new Youth
member, Holly Dickson.
The Show Winners:
Best-in-Show:
H.‘Lillian’s Woman’s Touch’
		
Fred and Kathleen Manning
Sweepstakes:
Fred and Kathleen Manning
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Extra Large:
		
Large:
Small:
		
Miniature:
		
Double:
		
Spider:
		
Unusual Form:
Youth:
		
Seedling:
Munson Award:
		
Achievement:
		

H. ‘Wind Master’
Fred and Kathleen Manning
(No Award)
H. ‘Lillian’s Little Joe’
Fred and Kathleen Manning
H. ‘Pixie Plaything’
Holly Dickson
H. ‘Darya’
Lowell and Vonda Thomas
H. ‘Wind Beneath My Sails’
Fred and Kathleen Manning
H. ‘Lillian’s Woman’s Touch’
Fred and Kathleen Manning
H. ‘Crystal Blue Persuasion’
Holly Dickson
00MEA15 by Carl Brady
H. ‘Seeing Blue’
Lowell and Vonda Thomas
03R4(00MEA15xJFB)N6
Carl Brady

Marion and Greene Hawks brought our Daylily Art
Show to fruition in grand style. There were over 20
entries of high quality paintings by local professional
artists of our flowers. The paintings were displayed
on very sturdy stands that Greene designed and
constructed. He said that each stand weighed in at
over 100 pounds.
Our club paid for the art judges. The Awards were as
follows: $100 First Place, $50 Second Place and $25
Third Place. . The winners were: First Place - Joan
Blackburn, Second Place - Marion Hawks, Joyce
Bennick, and Judges Award to Parsy Pennington.
Merit Awards were given to 8 of the artists. Marion
hopes to have even better participation next year, and
I know that we will have great publicity.

Achievement Medal Winner:
03R4(00MEA1xJFB)N6
Best Seedling: OOMEA15
both by Carl Brady, Pensacola

The club elected and installed new officers at our
last meeting in June and look forward to special
upcoming meetings in October and December.
President: Mollie Klemas
Vice President: Bettina Tuttle
Secretary: Thomas Dickson
Treasurer: Thekla Morris
Respectfully Submitted,
Carl Brady, Show Chair
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A great big THANKS to the judges, clerks, help-

Central Florida Daylily Club
in conjunction with

ers, and exhibitioners. The show was a great
success!

Sunbelt Daylily Chapter
This year’s show was held at the Central Florida
Fairgrounds on Saturday May 12th. A great time
was had by all.
2007 Show Report :
Division I - On-scape
Best Extra Large: H. ‘Julie Newmar’
Richard and Dawn Page
Best Large:

H. ‘Willie Marcus’

Best Small:

H. ‘Silken Promise’

Marjorie Kinnebrew
		

David Lamb
H. ‘Twice As Nice’

Best Double:

Preparing for dinner and auction Friday night

Marjorie Kinnebrew
Popularity Poll: H. ‘Jerry Nettles’
		

Marjorie Kinnebrew

Best Seedling:

Marjorie Kinnebrew

Achievement Medal: Marjorie Kinnebrew
RW Munson: H. ‘Space Coast Behavior Pattern’
		

Marjorie Kinnebrew

Best In Show: H. ‘Twice As Nice’
		

Marjorie Kinnebrew

Sweepstakes: Richard and Dawn Page
Division II - Off-scape
Best Extra Large: H. ‘Spacecoast Jimbo Sadler’
		

Marjorie Kinnebrew

Judging the off-scape entries

Best Large: H. ‘Carolyn Mann’
Marjorie Kinnebrew

Respectfully Submitted,

Best Miniature: H. ‘Fairy Finery’
		

CJ Gregory, Show Chairman

CJ Gregory

Best Double: H.’ Spacecoast Two Eyed Jack’
Marjorie Kinnebrew

functions in the future. As for now, the upcom-

Best Spider: H. ‘De Colores”

ing meetings for the Central Florida Daylily Club

CJ Gregory

will continue to be held at Leu Gardens on the

Best Unusual Form: H. ‘Applique’
		

third Sunday of the month starting in September.

Leslie Mauck

Debutante: H. ‘Spacecoast Behavior Pattern’
Marjorie Kinnebrew
Color Harmony: H. ‘Blue In The Face’
H. ‘Collector’s Choice’
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Both clubs look forward to combined group

The meetings for the Sunbelt Daylily Chapter
will continue to be held at the Seminole Agricultural Center on the first Sunday of the month
starting in September. Come and join us!

CJ Gregory
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Daylily Fun in Minneapolis
The 2007 AHS National Convention was my first
opportunity to visit in the Twin Cities area. As usual
with AHS events outside of Florida, the company,
flowers, and unique surroundings were delightful.
When I first became active in the organization I
couldn’t imagine why I would travel to a Zone 4 or
less city and not be able to grow the majority of the
daylilies I saw. Besides the true saying “come for
the flower and stay for the people” I have developed
a growing appreciation for our flower and its ability
to harmonize a garden that includes new and exciting
shrubs that I appreciate for the first time. Both
of these are great reasons to travel north and I do
encourage you all to do so.
The gardens were delightful, some with retired farm
equipment that became homey garden art and others
that were an amazing transformation of a subdivision
lot into rambling paths, ponds with waterfalls and
stained glass artwork. There were actually many
plants that I recognized as Florida friendly and the
mixture of complementary colors and foliage that
could frame and accentuate the daylilies was noted.
They actually have some terrain which is refreshing
for us, and we even found a spring across the drive
from Karol Emmerich’s home garden. I also finally
saw H. ‘Notify Ground Crew’ in bloom (pictured to
right). It did “exist” at our lake garden for a couple
years but with no blooms.
There was one very curious structure I could see from
my hotel room that no one there seemed to be able to
identify. It was located on a hill just across from the
interstate and looked like a giant chute just sitting on
the hill. There wasn’t any thing at either end. Any
guesses? One of our friends that came to pick me up
from Oshkosh used to live in the city and in a flash he
told me it was a ski jump! Of course! I should have
known that, but the next time I’m around a ski jump
in the summer I’ll recognize it. And, speaking of
summer – we didn’t escape the heat which was in the
low nineties most days, just the humidity. Actually the
Bellman at the Sheraton welcomed us to Florida! The
nerve of some people!

The meeting, events, and meals went very smoothly
from my standpoint. I also learned how to make a
Maple syrup taste-alike that’s tons better than Aunt
Jemima. Many things were duly noted for our future
reference as our turn to host is fast approaching. Our
RVP, Elaine Alito has assured me that the planning
for 2009 is on or ahead of schedule, but also that all
of us are needed to assure a smooth convention. I can
only imagine how hard the Region 1 members worked
for such a seamless event but they were gracious and
vivacious hosts for a wonderful meeting of daylily
friends. A grand time was had by all!!!

Region 12 members present at Minneapolis

AHS Archivist Ken Cobb, standing behind
H. ‘Notify Ground Crew’
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Will the Real_____Please Stand Up!
By Patrick Stamile
We tend to think of all flowers as essentially immutable. Catalogs list their size, height, color and bloom
season and hardiness zones. We use these characteristics, especially color and height to help plan our gardens.
This mostly works well. There is one flower that seems to show more variability than is usually the case with
other flowers – the daylily.
Some folks may be familiar with the common wisdom of daylily growers that flower colors are more
intense in the North than in the South. While we do not know all the factors affecting the pigments developing
in the bud of the daylily prior to opening, one factor seems to be a sensitivity to night temperatures. The
cooler night temperatures seem to cause not only more pigment to form but also change the structure of the
pigments themselves. We see this effect most closely in seedlings that bloom for the first time in zone 6 in
September where the colors are so saturated that it is difficult to know the real color of the flower. The same
is true of late rebloom in September in zone 6. There will be so much saturation, clarity and brilliance of color
that the cultivar will be scarcely recognizable.
There is also, however, a relationship between beige and pink, beige and lavender, brown and red and
brown and purple, in early bloom. I will never forget my first trip to Louisiana, about 1981, viewing
Hemerocallis ‘Amy Stewart’ (MacMillan) in William E. Monroe’s garden and seeing it as a bright pink with
a green throat. In my Long Island garden it was always a pleasant tan. The heat never developed enough to
change the tan to pink. Another flower H. ‘Barbara Mitchell’ (C. Pierce) would always start the season as a
beige flower. Then as the heat built it would slowly develop into the beautiful lavender pink it would be for the
rest of the season. My dear friend Van Sellers used to say, “It takes the heat to burn the mud out”. That was
certainly the case with H. ‘Barbara Mitchell’.
Purples and reds are also dependent on heat to completely transform their colors, but this, in at least some
cultivars, can be a reversible chemical reaction. On cold nights the cultivar H. ‘Dakar’ (P.Stamile) will not be
the gorgeous black purple self you normally see, but it will show brown tones with an eye that normally cannot
be seen. Even after the weather has warmed and H. ‘Dakar’ is blooming its normal deep velvety black color
you can take a flower and put it into the refrigerator at 38-40° F and by the next day the flower will be brown
with an eye showing that the chemical reaction going on from brown to purple is a reversible reaction.
Of all the daylilies that show both cyclical and temperature variations, the most dramatic variations are seen in
the patterned daylilies. I have never seen the white pattern in H. ‘Midnight Dynamite’ (J.Carpenter) or in H.
‘Nick of Time’ (Hanson). Do I know that they will eventually appear? Yes, it is only a matter of time and the
right conditions for the eye to show the white pattern in each.
H. ‘Barcode’ (P.Stamile) starts out the season with the eye showing a series of concentric rings around the
eye. These rings are in two colors, maroon and lavender, indicating that both temperature and bloom cycle
are playing a role not only in color but also in pattern. As the season progresses and the nights warm the
pattern and colors undergo an amazing transformation. The alternating maroon and lavender tones completely
disappear and the daylily appears with three rings of color – violet, lavender and charcoal. The maroon tones
and “barcode” pattern have been completely replaced. (See back cover for photos)
This change in pattern can also be somewhat cycle dependent as opposed to merely temperature dependent.
H. ‘Send Me a Rainbow’ (Petit) first appears as a wonderful multicolored patterned daylily. After several
blooms the pattern disappears as the colors merge. However, the same intricate patterns will reappear on
rebloom even though the temperatures are warmer indicating that it is somehow programmed into its cycle.
The color blue is now strongly appearing in the eyes of many daylilies. Unfortunately this color, like many
others, is both cycle and temperature dependent. H. ‘Bluebird Butterfly’ (P.Stamile) can be the color of a
male bluebird in full breeding plumage on first scapes. On the late blooms and rebloom the colors are more
a grayed blue-lavender. Does this mean we will not be able to have blue eyes on rebloom? We are already
experimenting with some late bloomers that do show the blue eye despite the heat and combining these with
the early blooming rebloomers hoping to capture more fixed blue in the rebloom. Time will tell if this is an
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effective approach.
In the South, the greater number of times a daylily reblooms the greater the loss of color. This can be seen
in the daylily H. ‘Blue Lake’ (P.Stamile) which on first scapes is a deep blue lavender with a deeper blue
lavender eye and edge. A tiny gold wire will also be present.
On rebloom H. ‘Blue Lake’ will pale out so that the diamond dusted white base of the flower is clearly visible.
Moreover, the eye and edge come to be more predominant in the flower. The edge is clearly now three zones
of colors – gray lavender, deep lavender and gold. For the hybridizer this poses a real dilemma. Which is the
real flower? (See back cover for photos)
Since people in most of the country are unlikely to see rebloom, we, like other hybridizers, take our
pictures on the first bloom scapes. It is not uncommon for ¼” gold edges to become ¾” gold edges on
rebloom or in a greenhouse but the author, among others, feels that taking a picture on rebloom or in a
greenhouse is not accurate since most people will never see that face. Fortunately for folks in the South, they
will see both flowers – the early deeper colored flowers and the late highly edged lighter blooms. So, when a
hybridizer describes a flower such as H. ‘Dr. Jerrold Corbett’ (P.Stamile) as a deep rose with a gold edge,
those in the South will know that on rebloom it may also appear as a more greatly edged rose-pink.
There are many other factors controlling the color of daylilies, soil pH being one of the most important.
Most of the daylily pigments we have been talking about are sugars, which form complexes with metal
cations. These metal cations are more available to the plant in acid soils. There are other factors, such as, the
amount of clay and organic matter which increase the cation exchange capability of the soil which also play a
role but they are secondary to pH.
We have not touched upon flower size, scape height, bud count and branching, flower form and bloom
season – all of which can vary to some extent. Most things are genetically programmed in so you are not going
to culturally make a 3” dwarf mini into a tall 11” spider or a daylily capable of 16 buds into a daylily with 50
buds, but there can be variation here as well.
Keep all this in mind when you call your favorite grower and explain that you have gotten the wrong
daylily. It’s a good thing that back in 1981 we did not have color pictures in catalogues or Internet images
as I am sure I would have been on the phone calling Clarence Crochet saying, “I don’t think I got H. ‘Amy
Stewart’, my flower is tan not pink.”

CALL FOR AUCTION PLANTS

KUDOS!											

KUDOS!

First of all I would to thank the following people who generously donated plants to the regional auction this
spring: Joe Agosta, the Kinnebrews, Rachel and Ludlow Lambertson, Phil and Pina Reilly, Frank Smith,
Grace and Pat Stamile, Dan and Jane Trimmer, and Arlene Wierschem.

Now we need plants for the auction this fall! Please contact me if you are able to donate plants for this Fall
Regional Meeting hosted by the North Florida Daylily Society. The donations do not have to be latest and
greatest, although I will gladly take those, but if you have something that is a few years old and is stunning in
your garden that you would like to share I encourage you to contact me so we can put it into the auction for
other members of our region to enjoy.
If you will not be attending the meeting but would still like to share something please contact me at (407) 8969232 or cvgregory@mpinet.net. I would be happy to pot it up for the auction. I need all donations and names
of plants by September 28th.
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Bay Area Daylily Society (BADS)					
Kay Smith, President							
232 Gulf Blvd.								
Indian Rocks Bch, FL 33785						
(727) 595-5991								
Meets Sept-May								
call for location/time							

Sunbelt Daylily Society
Frank Smith, President
2815 W. Ponkan Rd.
Apopka, FL 32712
(407) 886-4134
Meets Sept-Apr
call for location/time

										
Central Florida Daylily Society					
Arlene Wiershem, President						
48 Marie Dr.								
Ponce Inlet, FL 32127							
(386) 767-6434								
Meets Sept- Apr								
call for location/time							
										

Suwannee Valley 			
Daylily Society
Ottis Houston, President
2147 SW State Road 47
Lake City, FL 32025-9180
(386) 7524654
Meets Sept- June
call for location/time

Tallahassee Daylily Society					
Sharon Agosta, President							
7444 Creekridge Cr.							
Tallahassee, FL 32309							
(850) 668-1368								
Meets Sept- Apr (except Dec)						
call for location/time							

Pensacola Daylily Society
Mollie Klemas, President
1663 Lahaina Ct.		
Gulf Breeze, FL 32563
(850) 934-5814
Meets Oct- June
call for location/time

					
					
					
					
					
					
					
					

North Florida Daylily Society
Ray Wensell, President
1900 Saint George Ct.
Middleburg, FL 32068
(904) 215-9457
Meets Sept- June
call for location/time

How Do You Locate a Meeting?
Region 12 - State of Florida
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To get your own 2 page pdf file, visit www.daylillies.org/2007Voucher.html

“No occupation is so
delightful to me as the
culture of the earth...
and no culture
comparable to that of
the garden...
But though an old man,
I am but a young
gardener.”
THOMAS JEFFERSON
(1743-1826)
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Will The Real....Please Stand Up! - See pages 22,23 for article by Pat Stamile

Left: H. ‘Barcode’ (P. Stamile) Right: H. ‘Barcode’ Rebloom (P. Stamile)

Left: H. ‘Blue Lake’ (P. Stamile) Right: H. ‘Blue Lake’ Rebloom (P. Stamile)

Dawn Page									
Region 12, Newsletter Editor
6350 Allmont St.
Cocoa, FL 32927
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